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LIFE LIFE

investigated 13 Ba3 b5 14 Nc5 b4 and here the 
magnificent 15 Nc3! gives Black no respite: 
15…bxa3 16 Nxe6 fxe6 17 Rxe6+ Ne7 18 Qe2 
Kf7 19 Nb5 with a tremendous attack. 13 h4! 
gxh4 14 Nf4 hxg3 15 fxg3 Rc8 16 c4 At 
the cost of a pawn, Black’s centre is facing 
demolition. Bb4 17 Nxe6 fxe6 18 Rxe6+ 
Kf7 19 cxd5 Nxd5 20 Rxc6 Rxc6 21 Qh5+ 
Kg7 22 Bxd5 Rg6 23 Qe5+ Qf6 24 Nc5 A 
lovely flourish, since 24…bxc5 25 Rxa7+ wins. 
a5 25 Qc7+ Black resigns

A spectacular finish from earlier in the season:

Tim Wall (Chessable White Rose 2)-
Jon Speelman (Wood Green)
Four Nations Chess League, January 2023

Black has just played 32…f7-f5. White’s next, 
a capture ‘en passant’, is fully playable, despite 
opening a diagonal for Bc7xf4. 33 exf6 33 
Rxf5 leads to a draw by perpetual check: exf5 
34 Qxf5+ Qe6 35 Qh7+ with the next check on 
h8 or e4. Rxb3 34 Qh7+ Tempting, but 34 
Qxb3 was essential. Then Bxf4 35 Bxf4 e5! 
36 Bxe5 Ke6 37 Bf4 Kxf6 and Black’s 
draughty king makes it hard to exploit the 
material advantage. Kc8 35 f7 Raxa3! 36 
f8=Q+ Kb7 The extra queen turns out to be 
ineffective. 37 Qhg8 Ra1+ 38 Kh2 Rh3+ 39 
gxh3 Rh1+ 40 Kg3 Rxh3# 37 f3 g3 38 Kf1 
Ra1+ 39 Ke2 Rb2+ White resigns 

  Across
 1 President cut short time  

in bathroom facility (5)
 4 Order pie and mash with 

south-eastern accent (9)
 10 Tired rut at sports ground 

(10)
 11 Manual exercises for  

old girl (6)
 12 Small northern men with 

beards regularly make 
tiresome bedfellows (7)

 14 Attempt to grab wings of 
partridge using two feet (5)

 16 University dons soon 
reviewed length of part  
of speech (6)

 22 Finally buy spuds – they 
appear annually (8)

 23 Husband edges away from 
jolly terse shouts (7)

 25 Foot first of bills after  
one in the morning (4)

 27 Curve of old stringed 
instrument at back of 
modern car (7)

 29 Tortilla cooked on the 
shore (8)

 32 Authorises some nuclear 
subs (6)

 34 Lines snorted by really 
silly person (5)

 36 Giant African termite 
beginning to alarm 
English setters (7)

 37 Neuter and trim dog for 
Charlie (6)

 38 Realised odours tend to 
disperse (10)

 39 Fruit supplier left mango’s 
skin in dish (5,4)

  Down
 1 Bald, rich eccentric 

embracing fashionable 
invention (10)

 2 Single girl, exhausted, 
loves protection from the 
cold (5)

 4 Bring up report about 
independent internet seller 
(1-6)

 5 Potato salad? If it can go 
wrong, it will (7,3)

 6 Spooner’s outlawed witch 
as an accessory (7)

 7 Bird ultimately represents 
the Ireland of poets (5)

 8 Napkin of King Edward VI 
seized by dog briefly (9)

 15 Way to entice a bishop  
into bed (6)

 17 Star and goddess take 
drugs after mild stimulant 
(10)

 18 Bones lie under loam and 
sand initially (7)

 19 Analysis fools people in 
centre of Boston (10)

 20 Jointly put up money for 
nice can of nuts (9)

 21 Recall gracious, 
welcoming city on the rise 
(6)

 26 Fuel unrest in Beirut over 
spy (7)

 28 Slavic entertainment 
enthrals Portuguese 
playwright (7)

 30 Thief returned to provide 
new equipment (6)

 31 Plain useless Nationalist 
leaving Conwy resort (5)

 33 About to cross difficult 
channel on moon (5)

A first prize of £30 and two 
runners-up prizes of £20 for the 
first correct solutions opened on 
5 June. Please scan or photograph 
entries and email them (including 
the crossword number in the 
subject field) to crosswords@
spectator.co.uk, or post to: 
Crossword 2605, The Spectator, 
22 Old Queen Street, London 
SW1H 9HP. Please allow six 
weeks for prize delivery. 

Crossword 
2605: Way to go!  
by La Jerezana 

Of a dog. Or of a cabbage. Or of a protractor. 
Mr Goacher’s every request for a written account 
of the daily round of some uninspiring animal, 
vegetable or mineral entity, though freezing into 
stupefaction the lumpen majority confined in his 
detention class, invariably brought the boy Sniggs 
to an industrious boil. Had the essays he produced 
across reams of foolscap proved the doggerel 
of automatic writing, Goacher would not have 
felt bested. But successive detentions brought 
forth disquisitions ever more perceptive and 
elegant from what, in all other respects, appeared 
a scrofulous imp. Goacher tried fazing the lad 
with arid human subjects but Sniggs’s analysis 
of the Foreign Secretary’s itinerary (for example) 
managed to be both geopolitically astute and 
affectingly poetic. Discreetly quizzing Sniggs’s 
English master, it became apparent the boy 
confined his literary talents exclusively to detention 
assignments. Avenging himself, Goacher, a games 
master, demanded only push-ups thereafter.
Adrian Fry/‘A Day in the Life’

Spring snow lay between the Tromsø birches. I’d 
been skiing for hours when I entered a clearing 
where a woman in Lycra was logging with a 
medieval bondeøks. I leant my skis against her vast 
woodpile. ‘You make it look easy. Can I have a 
go?’ Silently, she handed over the axe, coached a 
berserker’s swing with her hands on my hips, like 
a golf pro, and the blade sang into a fat log. Only 
then did she speak. ‘Three days ago, I walked into 
this glade. A schoolboy was chopping and I asked 
for a go. Once I’d started, he told me, as I tell you, 
that the axe is cursed. It cut the faggots that burned 
Ragnhild Endresdotter, the Vardø witch, in 1663. 
Whoever stops chopping will die.’ She buckled on 
her snow shoes, shook pole-straps onto wrists, and 
fiddled with her Fitbit. ‘Tusen takk!’ 
Nick MacKinnon/‘Norwegian Wood’

The call comes early one May morning: male, 
late sixties. Parish priest Father Joseph McKenzie. 
Violent death, face down in the transept of his 
church. Not pretty. Some old broad who dusts 
around, does the flowers, phones the station in 
Penny Lane, Liverpool 18. Says her name’s Rigby, 
Eleanor. Miss, she adds, but I’d figured that. She 
gets funny about giving her address. Sure you’re 
upset, I tell her, but this is routine. Am I a suspect, 
she goes. I dodge the question, remind her it was 
she who found the deceased. We got to catch the 
perp, I point out needlessly.

Turns out Miss, Ms, whatever has lived in this 
house of God for nigh on 40 years, cooking, 
cleaning for him. Replacing candles, keeping 
accounts; all unpaid. Why? Fear of the outside 
world, desperate loneliness? Or simply a love to 
which she could not give voice? 
Mike Morrison/‘Eleanor Rigby’

NO. 3302: LOVE ME DO

The poet Imtiaz Dharker has written about 
constructing an imaginary profile for Philip 
Larkin on a dating app. You are invited to 
compose a dating app profile for a writer of 
your choice (please specify). Please email 
entries of up to 150 words/16 lines to lucy@
spectator.co.uk by midday on 31 May.
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SOLUTION TO 2602: ROLLING STONES

1D / 25D is a quote by 1A. Remaining unclued lights were 
all anagrams of gemstones: 15A sapphire; 16A ruby; 13D 
tiger’s eye; 14D garnet; 15D lapis; 23D moonstone.

First prize Ann Moore, Lowestoft, Suffolk
Runners-up Margaret Almond, Southampton
Neville Twickel, Tidmington, Warwickshire
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The Four Nations Chess League (4NCL) season 
concluded last month in a resounding victory for 
Chess.com Manx Liberty. The team from the Isle 
of Man won all eleven matches, thanks to narrow 
4.5-3.5 victories against both of their closest rivals, 
Chessable White Rose 1 and Cheddleton. On the 
final weekend, the Manx squad was boosted by the 
inclusion of veteran elite grandmaster Alexei 
Shirov, who won the only decisive game in the 
match against White Rose. Shirov conjured a 
firestorm of tactics against Jose Camacho 
Collados, the 2022 Welsh champion who is a 
lecturer in computer science at Cardiff University.

Alexei Shirov (Chess.com Manx Liberty)-
Jose Camacho Collados (Chessable White Rose 1)
Four Nations Chess League, April 2023

1 e4 c5 2 Nc3 e6 3 Nge2 Nc6 4 g3 d5 5 exd5 
exd5 6 d4 Nf6 7 Bg2 h6 7…cxd4 8 Nxd4 Bg4 
9 Qd3 Bc5 looks stronger, developing with tempo. 
8 O-O Be6 9 Re1 g5 The straightforward 
alternative 9…Be7 runs into 10 dxc5 Bxc5 11 Nf4, 
winning a pawn on e6 or d5. But Black’s centre is 
not stable enough to support this kingside 
extravagance. Shirov finds an effective way to 
open up the game. 10 Na4 c4 10…b6 runs into 
11 c4! 11 b3 cxb3 12 axb3 b6 

Another prophylactic pawn move is too slow. The 
damage limitation option was 12…Bg7, when 13 
Nc5 O-O loses only the pawn on b7. But a player 
with Shirov’s imagination might well have 

In Competition No. 3299, you were invited 
to supply a short story that takes as its title 
the title of a Beatles song. 

Haruki Murakami used Beatles tracks 
from the album Rubber Soul as names for 
both his 1987 novel Norwegian Wood and 
a short story, ‘Drive My Car’. But the Japa-
nese writer has confessed that he was never 
‘a fervent fan’. In high school and college, 
he says, he ‘didn’t buy a single record’ by 
the Fab Four. 

In a large and inventive entry, Ben Hale’s 
dystopian ‘When I’m Sixty-Four’, with its 
echoes of the film Logan’s Run, caught my 
eye, and I was moved by Frank McDonald’s 
poignant tale of the last surviving lemming. 
Additional highlights were provided by Sue 
Pickard, Morna Clements, John O’Byrne, 
Paul Freeman and Mark Ambrose, who all 
earn an honourable mention. But the prizes 
this week are awarded to the entries printed 
below, which net their authors £30 apiece. 

William Bryce removed his muddy boots and 
spread out the sticks, gleaned from the woods, 
where they could dry. He lit the tightly rationed 
gas ring for a cup of tea. It was hard, keeping warm 
without a heat pump. His 1963 Morris Traveller 
was, for the time being, exempt from the Mega-
ULEZ restrictions, so he could at least go shopping 
(with, perhaps, a detour to the Last Filling Station 
in Town). Making ends meet was a struggle, though 
– the Single Storey Detached Dwelling Eco-Levy 
bit hard. He finished his tea and was getting out 
the carpet sweeper when the telephone rang. It was 
the activists again, cursing him for ‘butchering 
the ecosystem’ and threatening to ‘cancel’ him 
for good. William would hold out to the end, 
though. He still had real metaldehyde slug pellets 
to protect his kitchen garden and it was steak for 
dinner that night! 
Frank Upton/‘The Continuing Story of Bungalow Bill’

He thought of her most mornings.
Lying under the double duvet, he imagined 

her hands as he had seen them so often: expressive 
fingers, emollient palms, always in motion. 
He sighed.

‘Penny for them,’ said Sylvia, coming in 
suddenly with tea. As always, she was wide awake, 
beaming, ready for another busy day. Jolly. She was 
always like this, it was quite insufferable.

‘Nothing.’ He rolled away, hearing her tap at 
her phone; as ever, hunting for bargains in some 
online plant sale. Awful. He thought again of how 
he had lifted her image from Soulmates, that 
winning smile, those hands, source of so much 
reverie! He had been blind to everything else. 
And now he was stuck with her.

‘Ah, free packets of seed!’ she cackled. He 
shut his eyes even more tightly.

Her fingers dibbled the keypad: come round at 
eleven, Josh. The bed will be open… 
Bill Greenwell/‘You’ve Got to Hide Your Love Away’

PUZZLE NO. 752

White to play. Shirov-Wedberg, Lundin Memorial, 
Stockholm 1990. Black has just played Rh6-h5, 
attacking the e5 pawn, but Shirov found a power-
ful response. What did he play? Answers should 
be emailed to chess@spectator.co.uk by Monday 
22 May. There is a prize of £20 for the first cor-
rect answer out of a hat. Please include a postal 
address and allow six weeks for prize delivery.

Last week’s solution 1 Qh3! Qxh3+ 2 Kg5. 
When the d6 pawn falls, the d5 pawn will decide.
Last week’s winner Mark Richardson, 
Taddyforde, Exeter

Chess 
Four Nations Chess League 
Luke McShane

Eight unclued lights can be 
followed by the same word. 
Their unchecked letters can be 
arranged to spell out ‘QUALIFY 
A REVUE’.

Competition 
Songlines  
Lucy Vickery

White to play, position after 32… f7-f5
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